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would like to announce that
Douglas Grant, U.E., past president of
the uelac, has accepted an appointment as
our new Honourary Lt. Colonel. Douglas
will be introduced to the regiment at the
Black Creek event on Sunday, June 20.
Born in Stratford Ontario in 1947, Doug
was raised in the nearby small community
of Avonbank, on a farm purchased as virgin forest from The Canada Company in
1845 by William Taylor, Doug’s 3-Great
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Grandfather, a weaver from Scotland. The
Grants and Taylors joined in the 1880’s,
when Alma Grant married Mary Taylor.
Alma’s grandfather Alexander Grant
was born in Scotland in 1802. He immigrated to Glengarry County sometime
before January 1824 when he married
Mary Sutherland, the daughter of Loyalist
George Sutherland.
Doug’s mother is a Warner, a couple
of generations removed from Osnabruk
Township in Stormont County, where her
Loyalist ancestor Michael Warner took his
land grant. Doug and his parents attended
their first Warner reunion in that local
community in the summer of 2003. Both
Michael and George were in the King’s
Royal Regiment of New York.
Doug has been a uelac member
since 1980, and part of the Gov. Simcoe
Branch executive since 1982. He has held
most branch executive positions, and
been President twice, for two years in the
1980’s and for five years in the late 1990’s.
He is currently the newsletter editor and
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branch genealogist. Doug then became
a Regional Councilor and then Regional
Vice President. An additional role as
uelac trustee evolved into Treasurer. For a
year he was also acting Sr. VP, before being
named President in June 2004. When he
became Past-President for two years in
2006, he also became Chairman of the
Loyalist Information Committee and also
Webmaster for uelac.org. As a member of
the Communications Committee, he edits
and distributes Loyalist Trails, a weekly email
newsletter which began in May of 2004.
The uelac has gone through major
changes in the last fifteen years. With a
reasonably solid financial position, building enthusiasm for history in Canada, a
vast array of projects under way across the
association, uelac has the opportunity to
expand its reach out to the country with
more Loyalist information. That outreach
has been the primary thrust of Doug’s
recent roles in the Association.
Lt. Colonel James
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Taical School
F anshawe P ioneer V illage ,
L on d on

june 5-6

T

his year’s Howse Tactical School
will be held at the picturesque
Fanshawe Pioneer Village on Clark Road
on the northwest edge of London. The
village features a number of 19th century
buildings clustered in a manor reminiscent
of the Mohawk Valley, including a tavern
where counter-rebellion can be plotted, and
surrounding fields and copses which can
be patrolled. The Northern Brigade will be
encamped in Tecumseh field and will have
access to indoor toilettes at all hours. Straw
and firewood are provided. Joining us for the
first time will be 2nd Connecticut Infantry
of the Continental Army. The theme this
year is fieldcraft.
Saturday morning, will begin with a
9:00 am formation, with all in attendance,
including the Loyal Refugees. There will
be a brief discussion of Personal Health
and Safety from Brigade Surgeon Semple.
Afterwards the Brigade will be broken into
four streams:

C o m i n g

E v e n t s

june 5-6
Howse Tactical School,
Fanshawe Village, London
j u n e 1 9 - 20
Black Creek Pioneer Village, Toronto
july 10-1 1
Escape from Wyoming, Scranton, PA
j u ly 30 , 3 1 , aug 1
Fort George (Canadian All-Up Event)
sept 18
Thornhill Parade
oct 2-3
Fort Klock, NY
oct 16-17
Meyers Hill, NY (2 nd Batt)

• Officers and NCO’s will be schooled in
the Troop Leading Process by Yorker
Grenadier Cpl Liness (late of the Horse
Guards).
• Enlisted men will be taught bushcraft,
specifically observation and ghost walking
by Wolf Thomas of HM Mohawk Allies.
• Ladies will have a class on making panniers led by Sjt Amanda Moore
• Children will learn basic camp safety
under Yorker Grenadier Hohn.
Saturday afternoon the classes will be as
follows:
• Officers and NCO’s will have discussions
on how terrain affects tactics, led by Sjt
Lougheed of the Yorker Light Company
• Enlisted men will be led in bush movement and prone firing in both an
urban and forest environment by Capt.
Patterson of Butlers’ Rangers and Cpl.
Patterson of the 2nd Conn.
• Ladies will continue to work on panniers,
enjoying some “tea”.
• Children will participate in a Mini
Militia, organized by Yorker Grenadier
Cpl Turrall and period games led by Miss
J. Manning and Miss C. Meadus.
The Officers, NCOs and Men will unite to
participate in two tactical exercises to reinforce the days lessons. The Brigade, and
our Whig opponents, will mess together
in a communal meal organized by Mistress
Manning and Mistress Turrall. (A moderate stipend will be requested). Assistance
is welcome. Volunteer now to avoid being
volun-told. Bring your own beverages and
mess kit. After dinner there will be toasts
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and brief presentations of the history of the
participating units. Saturday evening will
feature period entertainments geared to all
tastes, courtesy of Mistress Meadus.
On Sunday the officers and men will
combine to follow a single track: Patrolling
and Movement led by Capt. Millard of the
Queen’s Rangers, Speed Firing as taught by
Capt. Cameron of the Select Marksmen, and
Keeping Your Musket Clean in Battle by our
own Lt. Col. James. The ladies will look to
their own needs and the children will frolic.
The weekend will be complete by 3:30 pm
at which point we can begin to break camp.
A note about the faci l ity

Fanshawe will be open to the public all
weekend. Cars will be allowed in after 4:30
pm on Friday and must be removed by 8:00
am Saturday morning. If your schedule is
such that you will be arriving after 8:00 am
on Saturday, please be prepared to pack in
your gear from the gate. Assistance will be
gladly provided by your compatriots who,
no doubt, will expect to be rewarded with
a suitable beverage. Speaking of beverages,
open alcohol consumption is not allowed at
any hour. Please use discretion. At the end
of the weekend all straw must be gathered
up and disposed of. All firewood must be
returned to the pile.
Directions: See
http://www.fanshawepioneervillage.ca/
Sjt Mike Manning
Grenadier Coy
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B l ack C reek P ioneer V i l l age

Black Creek
P ioneer V i l l age
j u n e 1 9 & 20 , 20 1 0

T

his year we will be re-inventing
Black Creek. We are now being
allowed access to the northern part of the
village which is unknown to most visitors
and re-enactors. This area is approximately
1600 sq. yards with open grass woods and
brush to fight in. It will make for a new and
exciting event.
John McLeod, former Light Infantry
officer, will be attending with Caldwells’
Rangers from Fort Malden. Inquiries have
also come from the 24th regiment and
Whitcomb’s Rangers in the U.S.
Our new Lt. Colonel Douglas Grant will
also be in attendance to review the troops
on the Sunday.
Lt. Colonel James



Back in the Day

T

he other day I logged on to the
BVMA website and browsed through
their newsletter known as “The Burning
Issues”. I came across a past issue from the
year 1993 and noted their calendar had a
notation on Black Creek.
“Black Creek Pioneer Village is located in
the Toronto suburb of Downsville. The park
like setting consists of a mid-19th century
restoration similar to the Old Sturbridge
Village. Perhaps more important, BCPV
is on the home turf of the King’s Royal
Regiment of New York. On Father’s Day
weekend ( June 19 and 20), BCPV turns
back the clock to the 18th century and plays
host to the KRRNY and Congressional
troops. Since this is one event where the
KRRNY by itself can easily overwhelm the
massed Congressional forces, the BVMA
decided to support this event, to the extent
possible, as a congressional Brigade.
What can we expect at Black Creek?
Most everyone who has gone will tell you
a good time. Last year the scenario played
out on both days had the Congressional
forces and their families representing residents of a Mohawk Valley town, with the
KRRNY portraying the occupying forces.
Although combat was limited to one
pre-scheduled battle each day, there was

Attention Ladies

T

his year at Black Creek we will have
a meeting for all the loyal refugees
and followers of the King’s Royal Regiment
between 9 and 11 am. This is before the
park is open to the public. During this time
we will discuss a number of different topics
as listed below. We’ll also have a meet and
greet. We have lots of old and new members
that have never met before and this will be a
perfect opportunity to do so. An email will
be sent closer to the date with a location for
this meeting.
Continued on page 4

continual interaction between the Crown
and Congressional forces as door to door
searches were conducted in search of militia officers, proclamations were torn down,
citizen groups dispersed, etc. Firewood,
flint, steel, and timber all became tools of
the resistance.
The weather can be quite unpredictable, so dress accordingly. While 1991 saw
temperatures near 90 with high humidity,
1992 brought highs in the 40’s and rain that
appeared to some to have the look of snow.
If you can make the trip, by all means do
so. You’re not likely to be disappointed.”
It’s interesting to note the name of
Downsville rather than Downsview,
and that they refer to us as KRRNY, not
Yorkers. They also commented that “the
KRRNY can easily by itself overwhelm the
massed congressional forces”. Those were
the days when we had all three companies
out in reasonable force. The comment on
the weather brings back memories of that
really cold June in 1992, and the scorcher
the previous year. The rebels who came to
Black those many years ago included Rick
Sherman, Noel Levee, Jim Morrison, and
Steve Hines. Many of the longer serving
Yorkers will remember them.

– S che d u l e for B l ack C reek
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Continued from page 3
A gen d a

• Refugee (woman’s) award – discuss criteria and possible title
• Filtering rumours
• Discussing future plans for women’s roles
• Women attached to the Yorkers
(historically)
• Polly Johnson Day and Fort George
• Scenario safety
For the last topic on our agenda we request
that any child wishing to be on a battlefield
for scenarios be present. Even if you are not

interested in participating in battlefield scenarios, this discussion will be beneficial as
it covers important information regarding
black powder, muskets, and general safety
that is important for all reenactors to know
or to be reminded of.
The ladies will also have the opportunity
to take part in various activities throughout
the weekend. There will be a women’s talk
and demonstration at noon on both days at
the town hall; both of the public battles will

Cast

2. To help the judges compare apples and
apples, they will only consider the main
course, dessert course and beverage
prepared by each team.
3. Each team must have a minimum of 2,
but no more than 6 members.

Iron Chef
C ompetition

20 1 0


T

his year the Cast Ir on Chef
C ompe tition is open to all units
in the Northern Brigade.
T heme :

The potato, the national flower of Ireland
and the staple of colonial culinary arts, will
be the centre of this year’s contest. Yes,
Finnegan, you’ve gone to Heaven!
T he J u d ges :

Amanda Moore
Col Reg James
Capt. Dave Moore

P oints :

Each Team will be evaluated on three
criteria, with 10 points awarded for each.
Also, points will be awarded for items
that contain potato. 35 points would be
considered a perfect score.
A uthenticity
( P oint criteria ) :

• Have documents to show that the recipes
used are appropriate for the Revolutionary
War period.
• Meal is prepared in an authentic manner (ironware and tinware are equally
acceptable).
• Meal is prepared predominantly on-site.
T aste
( P oint criteria ) :

Judges will taste each item on the menu,
but will not consume a full meal with each
team.
P resentation
( P oint criteria ) :

M inimum R equirements :

1. Meal preparation must be done between
3:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. on Saturday,
June 19.

The appropriateness and appearance of
the table setting. Rustic or fancy, either is
equally suitable.

require women and children as refugees;
and of course a woman will be kicked out
of her house both days. These activities will
require your involvement.
Looking forward to seeing you at Black
Creek, this should be a great event.
Amanda Moore



B onus P oints

One bonus point will be awarded for each
menu item that has a potato influence, up
to a maximum of 5 points.
P ena l ty P oints

Food poisoning will result in automatic disqualification. Any displays of Mr. Potato
Head will result in loss of points.
The winning team will be awarded the
Cast Iron Chef Trophy, and hold bragging rights over the coming year. If you
would like to be on a Team, or to enter a
Team in the competition, contact Karen
Dittrick (shotziern@yahoo.com) for more
information.
Capt David Moore
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E scape from

Wyoming
July 10 - 11



T

his year the 2nd Battalion event will
be held at Wyoming, Pennsylvania.
The 24th Connecticut Militia Regiment
is sponsoring what is being called “Escape
from Wyoming”. This event will recreate
the Battle of Wyoming, which took place
on July 3, 1778, and the days following. The
2010 Escape from Wyoming will be held in a
beautiful rural setting in the mountains of
northeastern Pennsylvania. The event will
take place at a private location on Lake Ariel.
Here’s the historical premise of the
weekend. After the defeat of the 24th
Connecticut Regiment on July 3, 1778, the
survivors and about 100 continental soldiers
of Captain Spalding’s Company returned to
the Wyoming Valley and provided the principal defense of the region until September
of 1778. Many of the survivors and their
families headed back to the protection of

F ort

George
J u l y 3 0 to A ugust 1
( C ana d ian A l l - U p E vent )

5

Connecticut along the route known as the
Northern Road, which follows the current
path of Interstate 84 across northeastern Pennsylvania. Those who managed to
escape suffered greatly and many did not
survive the ordeal, being hotly pursued by
Loyalists and Indians, through a wilderness environment, with little food or water.
The scenarios will recreate their desperate
attempt to reach safety.
The event is expected to have about 200
participants, and will take place at a farm
on Saturday, July 10 and 11. For more

information on the event and photos of the
ground visit www.battleofwyoming.org.
Sjt. Mike Putnam will be in touch with
members of the 2nd Battalion in the coming weeks to pass along further details on
the event.

E ncampment at

The weekend will include five military
scenarios, dancing, fencing, horsemanship,
archery, Fop Fest and Promenade, Polly
Johnson Day, a Tavern of unbelievable
vice and squalor, prize fighting, gambling,
liquor, beautiful ladies, dashing gentlemen, rakes, thieves, soldiers, and the finest
craftsmen. Also, the event will include an
escalade, cannons, cavalry, the best clothes
in the history of the world… and that’s just
on Saturday!
The Fort itself includes some barracks space in period block houses, a
Georgian Officer’s Mess building (available for use during the event), as well as

F ort G eorge

From July 30 to August 1, 2010, the Royal
Yorkers will participate in the largest 18th
century military and civilian encampment
in North America this year. You may arrive
and setup as early as Thursday, July 29 and
stay-over as late as Monday, August 2 (Civic
Holiday).
The event will take place at Fort George,
located on the edge of downtown Niagaraon-the-Lake, one of Ontario’s finest
tourist destinations: lots of shops, the Shaw
Festival, B&Bs, hotels, and all within easy
walking distance.

Location :

Lake Ariel , Lackawanna County,
Pennsylvania. Off Interstate 84, near
Scranton PA, with easy access from
Interstates 80 and 81.
Sjt Mike Putnam
2nd Battalion, KRY

[ Jun e, 10 ]

camping space inside and outside the fort.
The fort has probably got the finest fully
recreated Georgian military buildings in
North America.

provide the public with a little more understanding of 18th century warfare.

T he B att l es

A Coup de Main is an attempt to storm a
strong place by surprise. This scenario will
open the fighting part of the weekend and
will be run on Friday afternoon. Elite elements of the Continental Advance Guard
will attempt to seize the fort’s main gate by
surprise. Almost all fighting will occur inside
the fort and will feature some exciting “house
to house” action, as well as skirmishing, and
we hope, a cavalry action. The organizers
would like to know in advance who is intending to be present, set up and available for a
fight at 3 pm on Friday, July 30.

S cenario # 1
C oup d e M ain

There will be at least five scenarios, but only
one of them will be a major engagement with
all of the forces in the field at the same time.
This is the “Convoy” scenario. The other
scenarios will feature selected troops doing
what they do best — Grenadiers assaulting walls, Rangers and Indians fighting in
dense terrain, Cavalry foraging, Artillery
battering away… Every unit will participate
in at least two scenarios. Each scenario will
balance fun and adrenaline with participant
safety and education. Every scenario should
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S cenario # 2
O pening the Lines

“Opening of the lines” was the moment at
which a siege formally commenced. Some
gabions and entrenchments will be prepared
by Saturday morning. The Continental
army will roll its artillery from camp into
their prepared positions and open fire on
the walls. Royal Artillery units inside the
fort will answer, and skirmishing will commence between the lines. (Artillery, Line
Infantry, Boats)
S cenario # 3
T he C onvoy

Hard pressed by the Continental bombardment, undermanned, and with insufficient
powder to withstand a lengthy siege, the
Crown Forces will be in a desperate situation
by Saturday afternoon. But help is at hand - a
convoy full of military supplies, more guns,
and reinforcements. Can the convoy pass the
Continental lines and enter the fort? This
scenario will involve all of the uniformed
participants. Those with civilian impressions
will be asked to make themselves available
for crowd control and commentator slots.
S cenario # 4
E sca l a d e

On Saturday evening there will be a night
assault by elite Continental forces on a bastion that has been breached. The British will
launch a counterattack on a Continental
battery. (Continental elite troops, British
Light Infantry, Boats)

[ Jun e, 10 ]

S cenario # 5
A mbush / B oat R ai d

On Sunday morning foragers from the
fort will be ambushed while attempting to
gather much-needed supplies and refugees
from the countryside. But the ambushers will themselves be surprised! (Rangers,
Indians, Cavalry, Riflemen, Boats)
S cenario # 6
T he Last Ditch

Despite the best efforts of the Crown, the
Continental Army will hold a redoubt and

To Those

La d ies
( an d G ent l emen )

Attending Fort George
july 30 to aug 1

T

his is an invitation to join the
ladies of the Northern Brigade in a
Promenade through the fort showing off all
your best, most authentic 18th century finery. This is our Polly Johnson Day or high
gussy day, where we dress up in our best
18th century kit,. Veterans may remember
a prior running at Quebec and elsewhere.
The “dress code” for the promenade will be
middle class and above. Those wishing to
participate will be part of the site attraction
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. The hope is that you
will stay in your fancier garments for the
evening entertainment as dance cards will
be first handed out to those participating in
the promenade.
The site has made available a limited storage space where we can lock the gowns away
until Saturday afternoon. I will have a key and
be on site from Thursday on to make sure that
all wishing to store their gowns in a building instead of their tents have that option.
We will also be taking over the top floor of
the barracks for dressing after the afternoon
battle on Saturday. This will displace some of
the soldiers making the barracks their home
for a few hours. We will setup stations in
order to help each other with dressing, hair,
makeup and final touchups.
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move guns closer to complete the siege. Can
the garrison and its reinforcements re-take
the redoubt? (Royal Artillery, Grenadiers
and Lights, Continental Line Infantry and
Artillery)
Sound like fun? This will be our BIG
event of the season and has been designated
as the Yorker ALL-UP. Everyone should
make a special effort to be there.
Directions From Toronto: Follow the
QEW for about 98 km to Exit 47 for
Ontario St toward County Rd-42. Turn left
at Ontario St; continue onto Lakeshore Rd.

(Rt. 87) and follow Lakeshore into Niagaraon-the-Lake. Once in town, you’ll be on
Mary Street. Follow Mary St. until you
come to a T intersection with King Street.
Turn left on King, and follow it about five
blocks up to Byron Street. Turn right on
Byron and follow it to the Fort.

Saturday night the KRRNY and CSM
will also be hosting a tavern and dance
for all those wishing to attend. In order to
dance you must have a dance card as space
is limited and we will need to conduct
rotating sets. Gentlemen will not be able
to dance unless they are on a ladies dance
card. Dance cards will first be handed out to
ladies participating in the promenade. Our
dance master will not be teaching dances,
only calling them, so some prior dancing
experience is recommended. There will also
be rum punch, gambling, beer, and lots of
social interactions - of all sorts.
In addition, the event organizers are looking for volunteers. Any male or female who
will not be participating in battle scenarios,
especially the Saturday early afternoon
main scenario, are being asked to help out
with crowd control for the major Saturday

battle. The battle field is huge, by reenactor standards, and we need every available
person to help with the crowd - both in
maintaining safety and providing some
background information for the public.
Volunteers will be provided with a script of
the battle and a brief history of the fort to
help answer questions the public might ask.
More information on this will follow to unit
commanders as we get closer to the event.
If you have any questions regarding any
women’s activities taking place at Ft. George
please contact me off list at
amanda.moore090@sympatico.ca

R

Amanda Moore
Head woman of the King’s Royal Yorkers
Head woman of the Northern Brigade
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Passing of

Sjt Bruce
Grundy
W

O

n Monday, May 3, 2010 the
King’s Royal Yorkers lost Grenadier
Serjeant Bruce Grundy, a valued member
and strong supporter of the hobby. He died
as a result of complications arising from
treatment in his ongoing battle with cancer.
Our sympathies are with Donna and
Shannon, also valued members of the
Grenadier Company and the Company of
Refugees and Followers, who supported
him throughout his ordeal. All who followed his struggle over the last few years
share admiration for them both. Without
their love and shared strength, his trials
would have been even more unbearable.
Those of us who have known the family for
a long time are more than aware of the love
Bruce had for Donna and Shannon, “The
Wee Moose”. (Don’t think of Alces alces,
the largest member of the deer family, but
rather of Reg referring to her by the common name of Mus musculus, or mouse,
with his unique pronunciation.) The name
stuck for many years. Bruce always smiled
whenever he heard it.
According to regimental records Bruce
had a long history in the Royal Yorkers. He
was the 118th male to join the regiment when
he entered the old Colonel’s Coy on July 30,
1983, and served under our first SerjeantMajor, Claus Reuter, in the right section.
When Claus left the Yorkers to devote
his efforts to the Brunswick Light Infantry,
Bruce soon followed. He served with the
Brunswickers for a few years before returning
to the Royal Yorkers in the late 1980’s, at which
time he entered the Grenadier Company.
By 1991, Bruce had accepted the rank of
Lance Corporal and a year later was promoted to Corporal. Bruce was a thoroughly
devoted Grenadier, and with a handful of
like-minded individuals, provided the backbone for the company. In recognition of his
dedicated service to his company and his
unfailing regimental esprit-de-corps, Bruce
was promoted to Serjeant in 1998.

Lt. Col. James provided the best possible
description of Bruce’s career as a grenadier
when he wrote, “In all the years that I knew
Bruce he was always smartly turned out and
believed that the soldiers under his command should be the same.
Those of us who served with him will
remember him for starting the “Adjutant’s
Tea”. The NCO’s of the regiment would
gather for what usually turned out to be a
glass (or maybe two) of a special blend of
fortified tea made of white grapes grown
near Jerez, Spain. This blend is also known
as vino de Jerez, or sherry. While most of
us who participated in this ritual for many
years have moved on to other roles, perhaps
the current crop of NCO’s will reinstitute
this practice in Bruce’s honour.
Bruce was also known throughout the
hobby for his “Grundy Rounds”. No one
ever found out exactly how much powder he
poured down his barrel, but whenever Bruce
fired independently, comments were made
about how crisp the grenadier volleys were or
how close the artillery was to the action.
Perhaps his true dedication to the regiment
was best demonstrated some years ago at
Black Creek when he volunteered to be chef
for the barbecued steak dinner we all enjoyed
at the time. Bruce spent a long time standing
in front of the blazing cooking device making sure everyone was served with a slab of
beef done to his or her liking. When he was
done he complained (which was not at all like
Bruce) about feeling as if he had also cooked
a rather sensitive bit of anatomy positioned
just about the same height as the fire box. He
later confirmed the injury (although none
of us cared to inspect) and was presented

with a large asbestos tile mounted on a cord
to be worn around his waist should he ever
volunteer for such a duty again. Fortunately
for Bruce, Donna was a nurse and, as all concerned were informed, knew how to treat
such injuries.
Many of the Yorker Command Staff
were fortunate to have served with Bruce.
Serjeant Grundy had served under Captain
Moore (when he was but a corporal, and
Bruce a raw recruit in the old right section)
and under Lt. Col. James (when he led the
grenadier company). Currently two captains, myself and Captain Sandford served
as corporals under Serjeant Grundy. He has
had a great influence in the development of
the Regiment as one of the most respected
units in the hobby.
Many thanks go to Reverend Neil Young
who was Bruce’s family pastor during his
trials and to regimental chaplain, Reverend
Neil Thomsen, who provided leadership
and shared in making the funeral one that
was appropriate to both the eighteenth and
twenty-first centuries. During the service
we learned more of Bruce’s devotion to
his family, his abilities and love of curling,
and a more recent passion, ringette, that
he took up in support of Shannon who is
a skilled player.
As Captain Moore noted in his memories
of Bruce at the funeral, there are not many
men who are fortunate enough to die in bed
in the arms of a beautiful woman and it is even
more blessed that the woman was his wife.
Rest well honoured comrade.
Captain Alex Lawrence
Grenadier Company
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Y orkers V isit D E E E E E P S outh

Pue r to Rico

R

A

number of members of the
Loyalist Fife & Drum Corp, Duncan’s
Coy & Herkimer’s Bateaux Coy made the
long journey to participate in the Siege of
San Juan. This event was a re-enactment of
Abercrombie’s siege of 1797. More information is available on their web site at:
http://sites.google.com/site/sanjuan1797/home

The journey commenced with some
major obstacles, which were created by US
Air overselling their planes by 30%. The
22+ hour expedition saw the group arrive
late on April 22. The troops were garrisoned
in a former Military Hospital near the
Fortress of San Felipe del Morro, which

protects the entrance to the San Juan
harbour.
Friends in the El Regimiento Fijo de
Puerto Rico and the National Parks Service
were our hosts and went to great lengths
to make us feel welcome. This was the 5th
year for the event, and it’s fair to say that the
site is still in a learning curve on how best to
host the event and present it to the public.
The event organizers were totally blown
away by Drum Major Putnam’s Corp, as
they stopped traffic wherever they marched.
The Yorker’s fielded 8 muskets that served
as the Light Coy for the British army.
They proved to be more than the inexperienced Fijo could handle, as they ran their

entire right flank off the field. The qualified
Gunners within the Yorker ranks saved the
day as they operated the swivel guns and
field artillery during the scenarios.
All members of our group were great
“Canadian” ambassadors. (The only person
taking exception was a French Dragoon
who has been known to turn out with the
rebellious scum in the Continental Line).
There was one prize of war - Private’s
McGraw & Rock lowered the American
flag at del Morro in honour of FormerColonel Watt !!!
Sjt. Dave Smith
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Money & Prices
in the

Late Eighteenth Century



I

often contemplate the value of
goods in the eighteenth century. We are
all familiar with the idea that a private soldier earned sixpence a day in the eighteenth
century, but few of us are clear on what that
would buy and how the soldier’s income
compared to that of other working people.
There have been a number of excellent historical works over the years that, at least in
part, address the issue of prices. John Holmes’
Redcoat - the British Soldier in the Age of Horse
and Musket (2001: Harper-Collins) references a series of expenses in its introduction.
Similarly, Liza Picard’s, Dr. Johnson’s London
- Everyday Life in London 1740 – 1770, lists
a number of prices which the author has
encountered in primary sources.
The basic commodity of eighteenth century London was cheap, sweet gin. It was
quite different than modern gin, and its
consumption was epidemic at a penny a
quarter-pint in 1750. The same year, beer
was worth two pence a pint, and a quart of
beer was worth 4 pence later in the century1.
The soldier may have earned eight pence
per day before stoppages2 but a common
labourer in London in the 1750s only earned
two shillings (24 pence) per day and had to
pay for his food and accommodation.
A cheap room could cost two shillings
per week.
A meal of bread, cheese and beer cost 3
pence.
A pig cost 2 shillings and sixpence (30
pence).
A woman’s petticoat cost 4 shillings and
sixpence (54 pence).
A clerk’s suit of clothing cost 4 pounds
and ten shillings.3
Farther up the social scale, James Boswell
rented a town house in Grosvenor Square
for 300 pounds per year.

At sixpence per day, a soldier earned
little more than 9 pounds per year, which
was about a pound more than a servant girl
earned, though she too enjoyed accommodation and food. A silversmith earned 1 pound
and sixpence per week, and a “low prostitute”
hired by Boswell earned sixpence for her
piecemeal services. Boswell paid five guineas
(105 shillings) to his surgeon to treat him for
the gonorrhea he contracted from her.4

Those with the ambition to obtain a
commission in the army were wise to steer
clear of the fashionable cavalry and guards
regiments. The prices of commissions in the
army were based on an official rate payable
to the Crown or to the person from whom
one was buying one’s commission, as well as
an unofficial (and illegal) premium. Edward
Cooper Hodge, commanding officer of
the 4th Dragoon Guards in the Crimea,
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reflected that he had been given a coronetcy
in that regiment worth £840. He had been
able to sell it and purchase his lieutenancy
for £1,190, plus a premium of £250. He sold
the lieutenancy for £1,190 and purchased
his captaincy for £3,225, plus a premium of
£1,200. He sold the captaincy and purchased
his majority for £4,575, plus a premium of
£1,435. Finally, he sold his majority and purchased his lieutenant-colonelcy for £6,175,
plus a premium of £1,400.5
These sums seem high in comparison to
the cost of commissions in regular infantry
regiments, and should be adjusted to reflect
the rate of inflation between the 1770s and
the mid-nineteenth century.They seem exorbitant in comparison to prices for consumers
and wages for workers. In the mid-Victorian
period, a live-in general servant’s annual
wages amounted to £16 and even a rural
Church of England parson’s average annual
salary amounted to only £140.6
Less familiar to the general reader is the
issue of value. As we are all aware, a dollar in 1945 had much greater buying power
than does a dollar now. That said, it is very
difficult indeed to translate the value of a
pound in 1775 and the value of a pound
today. According to the website of Economic
History Services, the average annual rate of
inflation in Britain from 1775 to the present
was 1.99 percent. However, the rate has fluctuated wildly. Many of us remember 24.18%
annual inflation in 1975. Some of us are familiar with 21.02% annual inflation in 1917.
Almost none of us realize that the highest
rate of annual inflation in Britain since 1775
was 30.02% in 1800. It is even more shocking to realize that in 1802, the inflation rate
sank below zero to an annual deflation rate of
22.84%. To some extent, what happened to
prices in 1802 alleviated most of what happened in 1800, but such wide fluctuations
must have been very stressful to producers,
merchants, and consumers.7
Thanks to the Economic History
Services, we can calculate that a pound in
1830 had the same purchasing power as
did £6 / 11s in 1971, when Britain finally
adopted a decimalized currency. If we
roughly translate the £6 / 11s from 1971 to
decimalized currency, we find that the 1830
pound had the same purchasing power as
approximately £68.90 in 2007.8 Using this
formula, we can determine that his last promotion cast Lieutenant Colonel Hodge the
equivalent of £521,918.00 in 2007 currency.
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As of the date of writing, this translates to
$801,357.00 in Canadian dollars.
Clearly, when we speak about British Army
officers, we are speaking about a group of
people with a substantial investment in their
positions. No wonder so many officers were so
eager to seek promotion and advancement for
themselves and their family members in the
loyalist regiments serving in Canada during
the American Revolution.

1 Holmes, Richard, Redcoat: the British
Soldier in the Age of Horse and Musket
(2001: Harper Collins) introduction, xxi
to xxii.
2 For a comprehensible explanation of how
soldiers’ pay was calculated, see Douglas
R. Cubbison, Eight Pence a Day: The Pay of
the Private British Soldier During the War
for American Independence at
http://www.csmid.com/files/pay.html

Sjt Robert Stewart

O ne of

George Washington ’s
M a n y C rimes A gainst H umanity

C

aptain David Moore passed
along this news item. In addition
to being an “incestuous slaver”, George
Washington didn’t return his library books.
In fact, he racked-up 220 years of late fees
at the New York City Library for two unreturned books.
NEW YORK - If George Washington
were alive today, he might face a hefty overdue library fine. New York City’s oldest
library says one of its ledgers shows that the
first U.S. president has racked up 220 years’
worth of late fees on two books he borrowed, but never returned, the Daily News
newspaper reported. One of the books was
the “Law of Nations,” which deals with
international relations. The other was a
volume of debates from Britain’s House of
Commons. Both books were due on Nov.
2, 1789. New York Society Library head
librarian Mark Bartlett says the institution isn’t seeking payment of the fines, but
would love to get the books back.

Captain Alex Lawrence also commented, “Further shame on the house of
Washington, and the state founded by him,
and his anarchistic cronies”. Alex provided
these additional details from an article
which appeared in the Toronto Star.
Stacks at Mount Vernon and the Boston
Athenium were searched, but the books,
reportedly worth thousands in today’s dollars,

were not found. The other 13 volumes of
“The History and Proceedings and Debates
of the House of Commons (1775-1780)” are
accounted for. The Canadian born head
librarian at the New York Society Library has
calculated that Washington would owe 1,677
pounds, 15 shillings and some odd pence in
fines (calculated in old British money without
allowing for inflation).

And this just in from Capt Lawrence…
A.L. – The May 21 Toronto Star had this
to say about George’s scofflaw attitude
towards library books and responsiblity
towards public institutions.
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3 Holmes, introduction, xxi to xxii, and
Picard, Liza Dr. Johnson’s London –
Everyday Life in London 1740 - 1770
(2000: Weidenfeld & Nicholson), 295.
4 Holmes, xxii and Picard, 295.
5 Holmes, 160 to 161.
6 Picard, Liza, Victorian London: the Life of
a City, 1840-1870 (2005: Weidenfeld &
Nicholson)
7 Economic History Services, at
http://eh.net/hmit/
8 Ibid.

A.L. – Obviously feeling a slight sense of
guilt... but not entirely willing to accept full
responsibility, see below.
“It’s maybe not the book, but it’s a dead
ringer for the book that Washington
checked out,” said Rees, president of the
estate that was Washington’s home in
Virginia. “It must have been the pressures
of the presidency that caused the notoriously honest president to forget.

A.L. – Of course we recognize this as a case
of blatant whitewash, or possibly something
that comes from the north end of a southbound horse.
And the last word goes to Capt Moore…
D.M. – “Ha, another cover up, another conspiracy. “Notoriously honest”??? Tell that to
the Indians!!! That’s it!! I’m shooting extra
rebels at the next event!!

It’s 221 years late, but George Washington
has made good on his overdue library book.
I hereby absolve Washington and his representatives of any and all library fines,” New
York Society Library chairman Charles
Berry declared Wednesday to general hilarity at a small ceremony.

A.L. – Sounds like favouritism to local
nobility to me. Do you really think this guy
would have let any of our loyalist forebears
off so easily?
The first US president’s estate, in the person
of James Rees, president of Mount Vernon
Estate and Gardens, presented the society
with a duplicate of the Law of Nations by
Emer de Vattel of the same vintage as the
book Washington borrowed on October 5,
1789, and never returned.

Washington in line at New York Public Library"
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So That’s Where the Saying
Came From

New Book

I

n a recent issue of the
Loyalist Gazette there was a feature
article about the death in Afghanistan of
a young Captain named Snyder. The fellow who sent this to me is his father, Dave
Snyder, a KRR descendant. He spent a lot
of time with us at Fort Klock 3-4 years ago,
which was quite a surprise, as he lives in BC.
He was researching in the Valley and being
squired around by Jim Morrison.
There is an old pub near Marble Arch,
London which used to have gallows adjacent.
Prisoners were taken to the gallows (after a fair
trial of course) to be hung. The horse-drawn
dray carting the prisoner was accompanied
by an armed guard, who would stop the dray
outside the pub, and ask the prisoner if he
would like ‘’ONE LAST DRINK’’. If he
said ‘YES’ it was referred to as “ONE FOR
THE ROAD” If he declined, that prisoner
was said to be “ON THE WAGON”. So
there you go!
They once used urine to tan animal
skins, so families used to all pee in a pot.
Then once a day, it was taken and sold to
the tannery. If you had to do this to survive
you were “PISS POOR”. But worse than
that were the really poor folk who couldn’t
even afford to buy a pot. They “DIDN’T
HAVE A POT TO PISS IN”, and were
regarded as the lowest of the low.
And that’s the truth. Now, whoever
said History was boring ! ! !

A l l F o r T h e K i n g’ s
Shilling

R
G

regory Ir win, a Professor
of History at Temple University edits
the Campaigns and Commanders Series
for the University of Oklahoma Press.
Volume 24 in the series is entitled “All for
the King’s Shilling: The British Soldier
under Wellington, 1808-1814” by Edward
J. Coss. Prof Irwin writes:
What Matthew Spring did for the British
soldier of the American Revolution in With
Zeal and with Bayonets Only, Ed Coss does
for the next generation of Redcoats in All
for the King’s Shilling. Drawing on the vital
data of 7,300 men who were recruited into
the British Army during the Napoleonic
Wars, Coss explodes the longstanding
scum-of-the-earth myth. Instead of criminals forced into service, the vast majority of
Wellington’s Redcoats were unemployed
farm workers, craftsmen, and tradesmen who took up soldiering rather than
starve. Drawing on psychology, physiology,

and other disciplines, Coss explains why
Wellington’s soldiers behaved as they did
on campaign and also what made them
such fierce and tenacious fighters. More
information on the book may be found at
the University of Oklahoma Press web site
http://www.oupress.com/bookdetail.
asp?isbn=978-0-8061-4105-3

McGeachie

Warren Hill
R etires
to H is E states in
U pper C ana d a

W

arren Hill, of Duncan’s
Company, has announced that he is
leaving the battalion in order to support his
son at sports. He writes, “I’m officially done.
My son is playing sports most weekends
through the spring and summer, making it
basically impossible for me to come out. I
find it hard to express how much I enjoyed
my years with the Yorkers. Learning about
this period and enjoying the convivial company meant a lot to me (as did beating up on
the bad guys!). Please express my regrets to
Gavin and anybody else old enough (I mean
experienced enough) to remember me.”

It should be noted that Warren served
with the unit since June of 1999. He was
not only a Loyalist, but also a descendant of
Sir John Johnson himself. As Gavin pointed
out, “from the wrong side of the blanket.”
When Sir Guy and Lady Johnson came to
the Colour’s Ceremony, Warren was presented to them as a long lost cousin. Warren
really enjoyed meeting his British relatives.
His towering presence, literally, will be
missed in the Company and the Battalion.
Capt. Moore
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T he

Town

N e w R ecruit

Burned

Alexander
J o s e p h G r a ff i
Watt

H

ere is a poem that was printed in
the “The Burning Issues” in 1992.
It’s a poem that mentions Sir John and
the round shot that hit the Stone Fort at
Schoharie. The author of the poem is probably a re-enactor and his name is Todd
Schnitzer.
Lt. Colonel James

T he T o w n B urne d

The town burned,
The Indians took to pillage.
As the patriots would learn,
Nothing was left of their little village.
The spinning red winds
Took no care,
Entered every home,
And stripped it bare.
While in the fields,
Burnt crops there lay,
Corn, wheat, potatoes, fruits,
The Loyalists even burnt the hay.
Shots ripped from the fort.
The patriots took careful aim
Very few fell,
And still the raiders came.
They left the town;
The sun started to set,
The patriots rejoiced
But still it was not over yet.
Johnson turned with two cannon,
Two big blasts ran out into the dark.
The first cleared the fort
While the second hit its mark.
All the way from Schenectady;
The great fires could be seen.
The people of Schoharie fled,
Using the woods as their screen.

M

cGeachie is pleased to
announce the birth of a son to
the Royal Yorker’s imposing, previous Drum Major, Gavin Alexander
Watt. As some of you know, in the complex world of McGeachieland (or is that
McGeachiestan?), this makes young
Alexander my grandson. Mother, Laura
Graffi, and grandson are doing remarkably
well, even if daddy is a little shaky over this
new responsibility.
Alexander’s cousin, Beatrice Cameron, is
greatly relieved that another “little rat” has
made an appearance and she will no longer have to entertain her grandparents at
every moment when she visits King City.
However, she is not overly enthusiastic that

she will now have to share the ground maple
sugar on the porridge.
As great athletes begin training at a very
early age, father Gavin has begun training
Alex along two career paths, as can be seen
from the photographs. The first is to take
the role of a lobsterback in the 41st Regt of
Foot – witness the superb fatigue cap provided by a master artisan at Fort George.
The fallback career will be serving artillery
in the African desert, a la British 8th Army
in 1943. The cap was crafted by the famous
Fry Mitchell, a former Royal Yorker Light
Company corporal and left-handed fifer.
McGeachie
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N o t i c e s & P e r s o n a l A d v e r t ’s

H

ave you got something that you
want to sell, give away or promote
that would be of interest to the readers of
the Courant. No, not your bicycle or your
goldfish. Things like a piece of kit, a cooking pot, a period bottle, a history book,
something you’ve made, a coming activity that you want to advertise, or even a
service you can provide (i.e. musket repair
or sewing). Send your Ad to the Editor
(dputnam@cogeco.ca) for inclusion in the
next edition of the newsletter.

T he Loya l N ee d l e

H istorica l P osters ,
M aps an d P ictures

Are you looking for some colour for the wall,
or an interesting picture for the kid’s school
project, or some illustrations for your classroom, or a map that shows you exactly where
it all happened? Then I have a deal for you.
I have about 70 historical posters, maps,
prints and pictures that I want to give away.
Yes, give – as in FREE!! Send me an e-mail
(dputnam@cogeco.ca) and I’ll forward to
you a list of what’s available. If you request
any of the items on the list, I will deliver them
to you at the Fort George event.
Dave Putnam

Mistress Debra Turrall, U.E. has been
added to the list of regimental seamstresses.
She provides an accurate construction of
historical garments and accessories for discerning re-enactors.
theloyalneedle@primus.ca
613-968-9865
PO Box 22060
Belleville, ON K8N 5V7

are accurate at the time of printing and
are based on current exchange rates, hotel
room rates, fuel prices, etc. We reserve the
right to alter these prices prior to departure,
should changes occur, subject to limitations
imposed by law.
Includes:
Roundtrip economy air transportation
(Toronto to Paris’ Charles de Gaulle airport
and return); shared accommodation as per
itinerary or similar (limited single rooms
available - add $900.00); all transfers and
entrance fees; all breakfasts, lunches and
suppers (3 meals a day); all ground transportation; and all guide and briefing services.
If interested, contact Capt David Moore
a.s.a.p.

A pp l eby C o l l ege
B att l efie l d T our
Aug 15-24, 2010 (10-Day Trip)

Discover French Culture plus Canadian
Achievements in World War I & II.
S ut l ers of
S ir J ohn ’ s R eg ’ t

Messers Rob’t Stewart & Son, Sutlers to Sir
John Johnson’s Royal New York Regiment
are pleased to advise that they will be in
attendance upon the Northern Brigade at
Fanshawe Village, Black Creek Village,
and Fort George this campaign season. All
manner of sweet and fortified libations are
offered, served in the neatest manner. No
credit will be extended to regular soldiers.

Tour Itinerary:
day 1: Aug 15 – Flight to Paris France
by Air Canada
day 2, 3, 4: Aug 16,17 ,18 – Normandy
and D-Day beaches
day 5 : Aug 19 – Dieppe, France
day 6: Aug 20 – Ypres, Belgium
day 7 & 8: Aug 21 & 22 – Arras, France
day 9: Aug 23 – Paris, France
day 10: Aug 24 – Flight to Toronto by
Air Canada
Price:
$3,989.00 Cdn, per person, double occupancy, all-inclusive with economy air.
Minimum Group size is 10 students. Prices
may be higher for a smaller group. Prices
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